Plate I.

a. Site of mastabas, looking southwest. Qar on right center, Idu to left. Mastaba of Kawab (G 7110-7120) center rear. Subsidiary pyramid Ib in right background.
a. Mastaba complex of Qar, looking south. Descending stairs, serekh beneath measuring stake, shaft G 7131 M to rear of measuring stake.

b. Qar, looking north. Court C in foreground, upper stairs top left.
a. Qar, looking southeast

b. Qar, looking northwest
a. Qar, relief assigned to west wall of corridor, middle landing of stairs. 25-5-44; MFA 27.1134

b. Qar, relief in situ, east wall of corridor, lower landing of stairs

c. Qar, relief in situ, south wall of corridor above doorway to Court C
a. Qar, relief assigned to upper stairs. 25-5-47, 6; MFA 27.1130

b. Qar, relief assigned to lower stairs, north wall. 23-5-45; Boston

c. Qar, relief, stairs(?), 25-5-57; Boston

d. Qar, relief block, stairs(?); 25-5-59

e. Qar, relief of boatmen, stairs(?). 25-5-5; MFA 27.1129

f. Qar, relief assigned to lower stairs, south wall, right end. 25-5-46; Boston

g. Qar, relief assigned to lower stairs, south wall. 25-5-48; Boston
a. Qar, Court C, looking south, statue niche on left

b. Qar, Court C, looking south; south wall with chamber D beyond
a. Qar, Court C, north wall with procession scene and doorway from corridor

b. Detail of scene above doorway
Qar, Court C, north wall with Qar seated before offerings (above) and procession with sarcophagus (below)
a, b, c. Qar, Court C, north wall with Qar seated before offerings (above) and procession with sarcophagus (below)